CPCA Member Benefits
CPCA:
Profitability
Through Industry
Insight
CPCA M embers are a
group of like-minded companies whose common
goals are to bring the best quality, certified
products to the Canadian process market and to
stay on top of leading-edge technologies.
Market Insight: M ake better strategic
decisions by being more aware of how your
business is doing compared to the overall
Canadian process market. This year we will be
adding to our analysis making use of cutting
edge software to compare process trends to
various market drivers including GDP, the price
of oil and interest rates.
Industrial Relations: Keep up with regulatory
requirements and standards that impact our
industry and your business. This year's projects
include CRN harmonization and hosting an
Industry 4.0. Conference.

2018 AGM
May 31-June 3
The CPCA locates our
AGM at various
breathtaking
destinations across
Canada. This year we
will be in Muskoka,
ON. Our AGM features
a series of activities to
sharpen your mind
and unwind in the
company of your
peers, who are most
often leaders in both
their companies and
fields.
This is a great
opportunity for both
distributors and
manufacturers to form
new business
relationships.

Communications: Stay current with industry
events and initiatives. Follow us on linkedin.
Education & Careers: Fill the pipeline for the
high quality hires that you're going to need in
the future by supporting the CPCA's efforts to
promote process careers to students in postsecondary institutions. Take part in our
compensation & benefits report to ensure your
compensation plans are competitive.

The AGM is a mixture
of professional
networking, keynote
addresses and social
fine dining. Spouses
are also welcome to

Make New Industry Connections: CPCA hosts
meetings throughout the year where you can
meet process leaders from across the country.
To learn more visit our website, or contact Trish
Torrance at 905-844-6822.
Trish Torrance
CPCA
519-833-7417, cpca@cpca-assoc.com

participate, and we
have activities for
them planned as well.
This is a must attend
for senior leaders in
the process
community.

